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(ABSTRACT)

This study examines the economic performance of Asian

immigrants during their first years in the United States.

The earnings levels of Japanese, Chinese, Filipino, Korean,

and Vietnamese immigrants entering the U.S. between 1975 and

1979 were compared with the usual earnings patterns of immi-

grants foumd in the wark of Barry Chiswick. The primary

factors influencing the earnings levels of people in

different immigrant groups were found to be the transfer-

ability of skills and levels of self-selection. These

factors are to be expected when using a study framework

based on a conventional human capital model. Earnings

equations were estimated using 1980 Census data to measure

earnings differentials between new Asian immigrants and the

native—born. The earnings levels of refugees (Vietnamese)

and economic immigrants (Japanese, Chinese, Filipino, and

Korean) were compared to identify differences.
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I. INTRODUCTION i
The economic success of different immigrant groups in

the United States is a continuing phenomenon. At the turn

of this century, immigrants from Europe prospered. In the

last several decades, Asians have taken the same path.

Part of this success may be due to the continuing

growth in the number of Asians admitted to the U.S. since

the significant change in the Immigration Law in 1965. This

law allows the admission of more immigrants from Asia than

Europe. As a result Asian immigrants have grown from five

percent of the total U.S. immigrants admitted in 1960 to 34

percent in 1980.1 The share of Asian Americans in the total

U.S. population has grown from less than half of a percent

in 1960 to three and a half percent in 1980. The major

groups of Asian Americans are Chinese, Japanese, Filipino,

Korean, and Vietnamese.2 The Vietnamese, however, have

become one of the fastest growing immigrant groups since

1975, after the fall of South Vietnam.

1 Robert W. Gardner, Bryant Robey, and Peter C. Smith,
Asian Americans: Growth, Change, and Diversity, Population
Bulletin (Washington, D.C.: Population Reference Bureau,
Inc., 1985), p. 2.

2 U.S., Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census,
1980 United States Census of Population: General Social and
Economic Characteristics, United States Summary (Washington,
D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office, December, 1983), pp.
1-17.
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2 I
There are vastly different reasons for each of these

Asian groups to migrate to the U.S.; some came for economic

reasons, others because of political turmoil. In any case,

Asian immigrants have consistently proven to be more

successful than most other ethnic groups in the U.S. What

are the factors that cause one immigrant group to be more

economically successful than the others?

Around the turn of this century, millions of people

from southern and eastern Europe came seeking a new home in

the U.S. Most of them earned barely the subsistent level of

living. Yet, in a study by the Immigration Commission to

the Congress in 1910, this situation was regarded as "unfair

competition" in the labor market.3 Isaac Hourwich (1912) in

a critique of the report explained the cause and effect of

the, then, "new" immigrants. His interpretation was that

the earnings differentials were due to supply and demand,

_ and skill differentials. Robert. Higgs (1971) approached

these explanations in a ‘more systematic ‘manner, also in

attempt to explain the traditional pattern in which "each

new immigrant group came in at the bottom and subsequently

3 U.S. Immigration Commission, Report (Washington,
D.C.: Government Printing Office, 1911), I, 38, cited by
Robert Higgs, "Race, Skills, and Earnings: American
Immigrants in 1909," Journal of Economic History, Vol. 31,
No. 2 (1971), p. 421.

I



3 Ä
workad its way up.”4 He found that the ability to speak

English and being literate in an ethnic group's language I

highly correlate with earnings level. These factors :

represented the skill level or skill differentials that I
Hourwich referred to. I

Barry Chiswick (1978) presented an extensive study on
I

the earnings patterns of immigrants the °U.S. and ‘world-

wide. He set up a framework for analyzing the earnings of

immigrants in which skill transferability and self—selection

are two main factors determining the level of earnings of

different immigrant groups. He divided immigrants into

three types: English-speaking economic immigrants, other

(non-English-speaking) economic immigrants, and refugees.

He concluded that the first type of immigrants has the least

earnings disadvantage, followed by the other economic

immigrants, and refugees have the greatest earnings disad-

, vantage.

This study* will examine the economic jperformance eof

Asian immigrants entering the U.S. during 1975 and 1979. It

uses the conventional human capital earnings model. Taking

into account the traditional pattern, if the phenomenon of

Asian immigrant's economic progress persists, any earnings

gap between the native—born and new Asian immigrants should

4 Robert Higgs, "Race, Skills, and Earnings: American
Immigrants in 1909," Journal of Economic History, Vol. 31,
No. 2, (1971), 421.
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not be significant. Furthermore, there should not be a

significant difference in the earnings of refugees and

immigrants within the Asian groups.

This paper begins with a brief history of Asian

immigrants ixx the UQS. and aa more detailed discussion of

Higgs' and Chiswick's framework for analyzing the immigrants

earnings patterns. The specific model to be used for the

empirical analysis of the economic performance of different

Asian groups is presented, followed by the results of that

analysis. Finally, implications of the findings for

earnings patterns of the next generation of these immigrants

as well as for the native population will be discussed.

I
I



II. BACKGROUND E

History of Asian Immigration in the U.S. i
Asian immigration to the United States dates back to

the mid 1800's, starting with people from mainland China.

The Chinese came to the U.S. as laborers during the
l

California gold rush and later in the development of the

railroads. They worked longer hours as unskilled workers,

and for much less wages than did the natives. The Chinese

Exclusion Act, designed to eliminate the growth of these

workers, was passed by Congress in 1882 under pressure from

organized labor, amended in 1892, and.:made jpermanent in

1902.5
Japanese immigration started in 1880's mostly in Hawaii

and the West Coast. They worked in sugar plantations. Some

established household labor businesses and truck farms.

Like the Chinese, as competition in the labor market

intensified, Japanese immigrants were restricted by the

Gentlemen's Agreement with Japan ;h1 1909. Chinese and

Japanese immigration was further reduced by the Immigration

5 Charles Hirshman and Morrison G. Wong, "Trends
inSocioeconomicAchievement among Immigrant. and. Native—Born ·
Asian-Americans, 1960-1976," The Sociological Quarterly, 22 I
(August, 1981), p. 497. Q

5--eee«————........................................................._________;



6 E
Act of 1924 in which individuals from Northwestern Europe E

were given first priority.6

As the Chinese and Japanese were barred from U.S. E

entry, the Filipinos became the third major group of immi- E
grants from Asia in the 1920's. They were excluded from the E
Asian category since they were considered Americancitizensduring

that time. Again, the Filipinos fulfilled the demand

for low' paid workers until the passage of the Tydings-

McDuffie Act, also called the Filipino Exclusion. Act of

1934.7
Until the Immigration Act of 1965, Asian immigration to

the U.S. was halted by all the exclusion acts. Today,

immigration is the most significant contribution to the

growth of the numbers of Asian Americans. The 1965 Act,

which emphasized family ties and scarce occupational skills,

abolishad the national origins quota system and increased

the annual overall quota for Asia.8 As E1 result, immi-

gration from countries other than Japan and the Philippines

including Korea, Hong Kong, Taiwan, and India, began ‘to

increase dramatically. Asian immigrants grow from five

6 gg-
7 Victor Neu and Jimmy Sanders, "The Road to Parity:

Determinants of the Socioeconomic Achievements of Asian
Americans," Ethnic and Racial Studies, Vol. 8, No. l
(January, 1985), p. 78.

6 1rg-
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7 E
percent of total U.S. immigrants in 1960 to 34 percent in

1980.
The Indochina Migration and Refugee Assistance Act of

1975 amended kur the Refuge Act of 1980 collectively per-

mitted over 300,000 refugees from Cambodia, Laos, and

Vietnam to resettle in the U.S. between 1975 and 1980.9 The

majority of these refugees were from Vietnam. This has

contributed to E1 significant change in the composition of

{ the Asian American population. In 1980, the Vietnamese were

ranked the sixth largest group among the .Asian. American

population. By 1985, they were the fourth largest. With

the continuing flow of Vietnamese refugees, they are

projected to be the third largest Asian American group by

1990.10
The Refugee Act of 1980 amends the definition of a

refugee that was previously established to be limited to

{ those fleeing from communist countries or the Middle East.

Under this law, a refugee is defined as "one who is outside

his or her cmuntry of nationality (or habitual residence)

who is unable or unwilling to return to that country because

of persecution or a well-found fear of persecution on

9 Theresa Tayabas and Than Pok, The .Arrival of the
Southeast Asian Refugees in America: An Overview in
Bridging Cultures: Southeast Asian Refugees in America (Los
Angeles, CA: Special Service for Groups, 1983), p. 4. {

10 Gardner, Robey, and Smith, Asian American, p. 37.
¥
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8 i
account. of zrace, religion, nationality,..." Humanitarian

relief is also authorized.ll ;
While refugees are considered involuntary immigrants, I

immigrants are individuals who move from one geographical é
location to another following a decision made in part "on :

the basis of a hierarchically ordered set of values

orvaluesends..."l2 This implies that immigrants decide to

migrate based cxi the economic returns. Therefore, immi-

grants, except for refugees, are classified here as economic

immigrants for analysis purpose. Within the framework of

this study, all Asian immigrants (i.e., Chinese, Japanese,

Filipino, and Korean) entering the U.S. between 1975 and

1979 are considered economic immigrants. The Vietnamese are

considered refugees.

The Traditional American Immigrant Economic Pattern

The traditional earnings pattern of American immi-

grants, which is true despite ethnicity, generalizes as "new

immigrants come in at the bottom and subsequently work their

l way up."l3 Robert Higgs (1971), in an attempt to modify

ll J.J. Mangalam and H.K. Scharzweller, "Some Theoreti-
cal Guidelines Toward a Sociology of Migration," Inter-
national Migration Review, IV (Spring, 1980), p. 8.

12 Carl Wong, The Implications of the 1980 Refugee Act
for Southeast Asian Refugees in Bridging Cultures: South-
east Asian Refugees in America (Los Angeles, CA: Special
Service for Groups, 1983), p. 121.

13 Higgs, "American Immigrants," p. 421.
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Isaac Hourwich's arguments on the economic progress of I

European immigrants to the U.S. at the turn of this century, ä
concluded that their earnings followed thetraditionalearnings

pattern. Higgs' extended hypothesis was that the E

earnings level of different immigrant groups arriving in the E

U.S. during the same time-frame «depends on ‘their skills

level. The higher the skills level of the ethnic group, the
;

higher is its earnings.

Using data from a U.S. Immigration Commission Report on

the new immigrants from Europe in 1911, Higgs theorized that

the ability to speak English and to be literate in that

ethnic group's language represent the immigrant group's most

important skills. Since English is a tool for learning new

skills, the ability to speak English opens more oppor-

tunities for the new immigrants to acquire higher wages.

The literacy level measures basic job skills such as

reading. Higgs postulated that the weekly earnings of each

ethnic group is dependent on the percentages of immigrants

who can speak English, are literate in their own language,

and reside in the U.S. for more than five years. This model

was estimated using regression techniques for thirty-five

European immigrant groups and the results were statistically 5
significant. Higgs further concluded that over time the

immigrants would climb up the economic ladder as they gain E
command of English and acquire U.S. skills.

....
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The Universal Patterns '

Barry Chiswick (1978) introduced the motivation for

migration as another factor effecting the earnings level. !

His hypotheses were similar to those made by Higgs in that 1
the level of skills has direct effects on the earnings level i

of immigrants. Chiswick conducted an extensive study of the
I

economic performance of immigrants from different ethnic

groups in different countries and at different times. His

findings were that economic immigrants have higher earnings

than refugees; immigrants from countries with economic and

industrial bases and demographic characteristics (i.e.,

language, culture) similar to the destination country have

the most earnings advantage; and refugees would be unlikely

to "catch up" with the earnings of the native-born. Figure

1 below depicts the patterns found by Chiswick.

The framework that Chiswick used to derive those

findings included two main factors effecting the economic

progress of immigrants: the transferability of skills and

the "self-selection" of the immigrants. Self—selection is

defined as the "level of innate ability and work motivation"

of an individual. These factors have direct affects on the

earnings level of immigrants. 'The 'higher ‘the transfer-

ability of skills and the stronger the self—selection level,

the greater is the earnings level.

The transferability of skills refers to the extent to

which skills or occupations acquired in the country of
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SCHEMATIC REPRESENTATION OF EARNINGS PROFILE
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Source: Barry Chiswick, "The Economic Progress of
Immigrants: Some Apparently Universe Patterns,"
in Contemporary Economic Problems, 1979, ed. by
william Fellner (Washington, D.C.: American
Enterprise Institute, 1979), p. 369.
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origin can be readily applied in the U.S. or other destin- Q

ations. The quality and quantity of schooling represent the i

productivity or skills level, and international compati- I

bility of schooling represents the skills transferability.

Depending on how "country—specific" that schooling is to the Y

U.S., the same schooling level of different immigrants with 1

unsimilar demographics might not have the same productivity :

in the U.S. labor market. The higher the skills transfer- :

ability, the greater the earnings level.

The transferability of skills also varied from one

immigrant group to the next due to the circumstances of

migration. The refugees who had to leave the country of

origin in an unexpected and unplanned condition would likely

have lower skills transferability. Economic immigrants

would likely have more time to prepare for the migration

and, therefore, have a higher level of skills transfer-

ability. In turn, refugees usually earn less than economic

immigrants.

The second factor affecting immigrants' earnings is the

self-selection level. Immigrants may possess a higher level

of motivation to work for economic achievement than a native

person. The higher the level of achievement motivation, or

self-selection, the greater the return to a migration

investment. Economic immigrants are considered. to have aa

higher level of self-selection because they base their

decision to migrate on the prospective economic advancement.



I
. l3I

Since refugees migrate for political reasons, they are less

likely to be self—selected. The more intense their innate

ability and motivation, the faster is the adjustment time

for immigrants to catch up with the earnings level of the

native-born. Economic immigrants, therefore, reach and I

exceed the native-born earnings level much sooner than do

refugees. This pattern is complete between ll to 16 years

after arrival in the U.S. for the economic immigrants and

several decades later or not at all for refugees. In

general, the ‘higher ‘the skills transferability and. self-

selection levels, the greater the earnings level.

I
I
I
I
I



III. ECONOMIC FRAMEWORK

The two factors influencing the economic progress of

immigrants, based on Chiswick's study discussed in Chapter

II, are the transferability of skills and. self—selection

level. The skills transferability of the immigrant groups

that are the focus of this study can be examined using the

human capital earnings function. Self—selection is captured

by the earnings differentials between immigrant groups after

the effects of skills transferability on earnings have been

taken into account. The following paragraphs discuss the

model to be used for analyzing earnings of Asian immigrants.

The Basic Model

The human capital earnings function or the human

capital model has become the conventional tool for analysis

of earnings and skills level. The model relates the level

of income to education and experience as follows:

LI'1Y=a.+blS+b2t'b3t2+V

where:

LnY = Natural log of income

s = years of school attended

t = years of experience
t2 = years of experience squared

I
14

I
I
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If work experience (t) is continuous and starts l

immediately after completion of schooling, then experience
C

is equal to current age minus age at completion of schooling l

or: I
I

t = A - S - B I

where: I
A = current age I

s = years of schooling

B = age at which schooling begins

i
In accordance with the optimizing behavior, the rate of

return to schooling and experience diminishes over the

individual's life cycle. This means that income rises with

labor market experience but at a decreasing rate. Then, the

coefficient of the experience squared (tz) is one-half of

the rate of diminishing returns to human capital invest-

ments.

_ The human capital model has served as the basic

framework for many studies in labor economics. Borjas

(1985), Chiswick (1983), and Fujii and Mak (1985) have used

the model in their analyses of the economic progress of

American Asians and immigrants. Each modified thebasicmodel

by adding more explanatory variables for the purpose I

of the specific study.
I

I
I
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16 iThe EstimatingEquationsThe
framework of this study is based on the human

capital model used by Chiswick (1983). The model summarizes

the earnings of immigrants as:

LNINC = blEDUC + b2EXP + b3EXPSQ + b4LNWWK (1)
{

where:
LNINC = Log of annual income in the prior year

EDUC = Years of education completed in the country
of origin

EXP = Years of experience obtained or
Age — EDUC — 5

(5 = the age at which education began)

EXPSQ = Square of years of experience

LNWWK = Log of weeks worked in the prior year

All variables except for LNWWK are the same as in the

basic model. The variable LNWWK was used by Chiswick to

measure the correlation between weeks worked and earnings

within education and, experience levels. Its coefficient

(b4) is the elasticity of annual earnings with respect to

the number of weeks worked in the prior year.

The expected signs for the rates of return to education

(bl) and experience (b2) are positive. These rates repre— l
sent the rate of transferability of skills. Immigrants who l

possess more transferable education and experience will have

a higher rate of skills transferability. The coefficient bl
Ä

and b2 are expected to be greater for economic immigrants J

J

J
J
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than for refugees. The diminishing return to skills

transferability term, bg, is expected to be negative. The

coefficient b4 can be less than, equal to, or greater than

one. When b4 is less than one, it implies E1 backward

bending labor supply curve; the more weeks worked, the less

income earned. If b4 is greater than one, the more weeks

worked, the higher is the weekly earnings level. It also

means that the person probably worked more hours per week

because of the incentive of a higher wage rate.

The model is used to test the hypotheses raised in

Chapter I. First, for Asian immigrants entering the U.S.

between 1975 and 1979, earnings levels do not differ

significantly from the native-born. Second, within the

Asian immigrant groups, refugees' earnings do not <iiffer

much. from economic immigrants' earnings. The native-born

category refers to U.S. native—born whites and their

earnings level represent the average earnings level in the

U.S. without immigration or ethnic influences.

When testing for earnings differentials between Asian

immigrants and the native—born in a pooled data set, two

dummy variables are added to equation (1) as follows:

LNINC = blEDUC + b2EXP + bgEXPSQ + b4LNWWK

+ b5IMMGR + b6REFUGE (2) :
e

2 1- -e._T.F.—......................................................__„_.,;
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where:

IMMGR = 1, if the person is an economic immigrant;
O, if native—born or refugee

REFUGE = 1, if refugee; O, .if economic immigrant or
native—born.

The coefficients of the variables IMMGR and REFUGE are

expected tx: be negative. Being an economic immigrant or

refugee reduces an individual's earnings within the combined

sample of whites and Asians.

By applying equation (1) to each immigrant group,

earnings profiles by ethnic groups can be derived. These

profiles allow comparison of earnings level between immi-

grant groups and the native—born. If there is a significant

earnings difference between immigrant groups and the native—

born, then the traditional earnings pattern holds for the

new immigrants. Furthermore, if the earnings differentials

between economic immigrants and refugees are significant,

the pattern presented by Chiswick for ear1ier· groups of

immigrants also holds for these Asian immigrants. That is,

refugees are more economically disadvantaged than economic

immigrants.

Table 1 summarizes the distribution of total Asian

population. It shows that relatively more Asians are found

in the West Coast and the Southern regions and they are

found mostly in the West. This implies that regional

~ I
I
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TABLE l

DISTRIBUTION OF ASIAN POPULATION IN THE U.S.

U.S. REGION JAPANESE CHINESE FILIPINO KOREAN VIETNAMESE
Z % % % %

NORTH EAST 46,913 7 217,624 27 77,051 10 68,357 18 22,021 9

NORTH CENTRAL 46,254 6 74,944 9 80,928 10 89,588 23 32,949 13

SOUTH 47,631 7 91,415 11 85,626 11 70,999 19 76,916 31

UEST 575,533 80 428,195 53 538, 289 69 153,464 40 113,139 46

TOTAL 716,331 100 812,178 100 781,894 100 382,408 100 245,025 100

Source: Bureau of Census, General Social and
Economic Characteristics, p. l-l7.

1

1
I

1

1

1
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differences might be significant. To detect this variation, Q

the variable SOUTH is added to form the following equation: Q

LNINC = blEDUC + b2EXP + b3EXPSQ + b4LNWWK + b5SOUTH (3) E

The dummy variable SOUTH is equal to one if the Q

immigrant lives i11 a southern state (see Appendix A for a. E

listing of states and regions) and zero eotherwise. The

coefficient b5 is expected to be negative. Immigrants earn E
less in the southern states mainly because they are engaged E
in lower payingoccupations.The

Data

The equations (1) through (3) are estimated using

Public-Use Samples of the 1980 Census of U.S. Population.

The 5% sample is used for selecting immigrants data and the

one-in—one thousand of the 1% sample is used for native—born

whites. Individuals in the data set are limited by the

following criteria to ensure homogeneity of the data: males

between 25 and. 64 years of age; if immigrants, year of

immigration between 1975 and 1979; weeks worked in 1979

greater than 0; and only non-farm wage and salary earnings.

The transferability of skills can only be consistently

compared by excluding transfer income, self-employed or farm Q

income, and other types of income. These types of income do Q

not necessarily represent the compensation for weeks worked Q
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skills levels. This income criterßa was not used by

Chiswick.

The sample size of each immigrant group is limited, but

the groups are homogenous compared to the total Asian

population. Table ZZ shows the geographic distribution of

the sample of immdgrants. The immigrant sample includes

6,131 observations. The native-born sample includes 38,750

observations drawn from the 1/10,000 Census sample.

Mean Values
N

Table 3 presents mean values for variables to be used

in estimations of equations (1) through (3). The Japanese

group has the highest average income level, $23,504, which

is also higher than the native-born's average income. The

other ethnic groups have a lower average income than do the

native—born. The Vietnamese average income is unexpectedly

higher than the Chinese, Filipino, and Korean. In accord-

ance with Chiswick's immigrant earnings scheme discussed in

Chapter II, refugees should have lower income than economic

immigrants. The average weeks worked in 1979 is highest for

native-born whites. It is not clear whether most of the

immigrants included in the sample arrived before 1979 or at

some point during 1979. A later arrival time might reduce 1

the number of weeks that immigrants worked in 1979. It is :

also possible that they spent some time looking for jobs '

after arrival in the U.S.

N 1
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TABLE 2

DISTRIBUTION OF SAMPLE POPULATION IN THE U.S.

U.S. REGION JAPANESE CHINESE FILIPINO KOREAN VIETNAMESE
Z Z Z Z Z

NORTH EAST 284 38 514 31 181 14 231 23 117 8

NORTH CENTRAL 52 7 111 7 26 2 63 6 113 8

SOUTH 100 13 268 16 134 10 182 18 510 36

UEST 311 42 776 46 973 74 511 53 674 48

TOTAL 747 100 1,669 100 1,314 100 987 100 1,414 100

Source: 5% Public-Use Sample.

I
I
I
I

I
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TABLE 3

MEAN VALUES OF VARIABLES IN THE HUMAN CAPITAL MODEL

VARIABLE JAPANESE CHINESE FILIPINO KÜREAN VIETNAMESE N»\Ii‘vé·;;ORN

INCOME 23504 8937 10200 9998 10598 17078

UEEKSUK 46.52 40.96 43.3 42.03 42.49 48.04

AGE 34.52 36.7 36.96 37.64 35.94 41.18

LNINC 9.762 8.774 8.99 8.99 8.977 9.604

EDUC 17.804 15.07 16.5 16.195 14.907 15.129

EXP 11.721 16.632 15.45 16.447 16.035 21.051

EXPSQ 187.97 437.392 391.06 366.586 362.482 597.634

LNUUK 3.774 3.599 3.66 3.628 3.63 3.829

SAMPLE SIZE 773 1779 1348 1133 1459 38750

Seurcez For immigramts, 5% Public—Use Sample.
Fer the native-born, 1/10,000 Sample.

I
I

I

I
I

I

I
‘ I

I
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Estimating eguations (l) through (3) using the sample

data selected will give a better understanding of how well

each ethnic group performs relative to their levels of

skills transferability and self—selection.

I

I
I



iv. ANALYSIS OF EMp1R1cAL Rßsumrs i

The human capital equations were estimated using E

ordinary least squares (OLS). Overall, the regression 3
results are statistically significant except for some I
coefficients which. will be discussed individually ;h1 the

paragraphs below. T—statistics (in parentheses)indicatethat

the estimated coefficients are significant at 21 5%

level. The signs of the coefficients are consistent with

the theoretical framework. The regression coefficients (R2)

are also significant. Independent variables do not appear

linearly dependent, except for the labor market experience

variables EXP and EXPSQ. Table 4 represents the correlation

matrix of the variables from regressions. This matrix is

about the same as those for the other eguations.

Comparison with Native—Born Whites

Table 5 summarizes the regression results for eguation

(1). Equation (1) analyzes the earnings and skills level of

all Asian immigrants and native—born whites to determine if

there is a large income gap between new immigrants and the

_native—born. The intercept of each regression for the

immigrants is higher than for the native—born. However, the

estimated coefficients indicate that immigrants have returns

25 1‘1 1
1
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I TABLE 5

COMPARISON OF EARNINGS BETWEEN ASIAN IMMIGRANTS
AND NATIVE-BORN

VARIABLE ALL ASIANS NATIVE-BORN TOTAL

INTERCEPT 4.125 3.72 3.88
(52.206) (84.655) (101.957)

EDUC 0.0367 0.068 0.062

I
(13.925) (53.118) (54.412)

EXP 0.038 0.044 0.043
(13.600) (36.6) (38.831)

' EXPSQ -0.0008 -0.0007 -0.0007
(12.984) (28.13) (30.561)

LNUUK 1.098 1.133 1.123
V (67.359) (112.53) (132.329)

SOUTH -0.03 ·· -·
(1.258)

REFUGE -- -- -0.339
(18.172)

IMMGR 0.0177 -- -0.344
(.766) (3.682)

SAMPLE SIZE 6152 35144 41327R·SQ 0.46 0.34 0.4
II
I
I

I I

I
I

I I
I

I I

If A —
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to education and labor market experience that was obtained :
in their native Asian countries. The elasticity of income Ü
with respect to weeks worked is slightly greater than one

for all groups. Ü

In the pooled regression, equation (2), Table 5 column Ü

3, the coefficients of variables for immigration status Ü
(IMMGR and REFUGE) are significant and fairly large. That

is, being an immigrant, whether an economic immigrant or a

refugee, reduces an individual's earnings relative to the

U.S. average. By comparing the earnings of only the

economic immigrants and refugees, column 1, the coefficient

for being an economic immigrant (IMMGR) is small and

statistically insignificant.

Comparison Between Immigrant Groups

The analysis discussed above does not provide a clear

picture <1f how each immigrant group performs economically

compared to the native-born. Table 6 presents the estimated

earnings functions kur ethnic group. The results indicate

that the Japanese have the highest rates of return to

education and experience within the immigrant groups. The

return rate to education is lower than for the native-born. Ü

Surprisingly, this group's experience coefficient is higher :
than the native—born's. This means that the Japanese have u

more transferable job experience than the other Asian :
immigrant groups. Other studies have determined that «

u
u
u
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Filipinos have the lowest earnings level of all Asian

. groups.l4 However, in this comparison, they appear to have

relatively high earnings level. The Vietnamese have approx-

imately the same return rate of education as the Chinese and

Filipinos. The Koreans have the same experience coefficient

as the native-born. The weeks worked—income elasticity is

close to unity across the groups. It is highest for the

Vietnamese and lowest for the Chinese.

When controlling for regional differences, the coeffi-

cient of variable SOUTH is inconsistent across ethnic groups

and statistically insignificant, as shown in Table 7. Since

there are relatively more Asians on the West Coast (see

Table 2) it is necessary to examine further the possibility

of regional differentials in the earnings level of immigrant

groups. Therefore, equation (1) is estimated for two sets

of data, the Western and Southern regions.

The estimated earnings profiles of the economic

immigrants (Japanese, Chinese, Filipino, and Korean) and the

refugees (Vietnamese) in the Southern region are shown in

Table 8. Except for the Japanese, education and labor

experience effect the earnings levels of immigrant groups

differently in the southern states. The Japanese maintain

the highest rates of return to education and experience, so

their skills transferability level is high in this region.
n
¤

14 Hirshman and Wong, 1981; Chiswick, 1979. „

u
n
¤
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TABLE 7

COMPARISON OF EARNINGS BY ETHNIC GROUPS
IN ALL U.S. REGIONS

VARIABLE JAPANESE CHINESE FILIPINO KOREAN VIETNAMESE

INTERCEPT 4.376 4.249 4.793 4.667 4.112
(13.710) (29.611) (31.073) (22.507) (30.595)

EDUC 0.045 0.03 0.034 0.01 0.028
(4.339) (6.928) (6.197) (1.317) (5.594)

EXP 0.081 0.03 0.028 0.046 0.012
(6.694) (6.149) (5.477) (5.484) (2.112)

EXPSQ -0.001 -0.0006 -0.0006 -0.001 -0.0003
(2.648) (5.830) (5.464) (5.343) (2.555)

LNUUK 1.01 1.064 0.937 1.049 1.203
(15.681) (33.841) (31.597) (25.947) (42.225)

SOUTH -0.072 1.064 -0.046 -0.07 0.004
(.888) (.240) (.810) (1.138) (.119)

SAMPLE SIZE 748 1676 1317 990 1417

R·SQ 0.38 0.43 0.47 0.43 0.57

1
1
1

1
1

’ *' “ _
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TABLE B I
COMPARISON OF EARNINGS OF ASIAN IMMIGRANT GROUPS I

IN THE SOUTHERN REGION I

I

\/ARIABLE JAPANESE CHINESE FILIPINO KOREAN VIETNAMESE

INTERCEPT 3.397 3.808 6.123 4.291 4.513
(3.260) (9.776) (14.186) (8.552) (20.057)

EDUC 0.035 0.03 0.02 0.032 0.018
(1.073) (2.216) (1.309) (1.664) (2.310)

EXP 0.074 0.069 0.041 0.034 0.008
(2.407) (5.020) (2.896) (1.557) (.862)

EXPSQ -0.0006 -0.001 -0.001 -0.0005 -0.0003
(.700) (4.232) (3.083) (1.107) (1.691)

LNUUK 1.294 1.11 0.615 1.047 1.153
(6.00) (13.571) (7.705) (11.709) (22.815)

SAMPLE SIZE 100 268 134 182 510

R-SQ 0.42 0.48 0.37 0.45 0.52
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33 4While the rate of return to education for the Koreans

islowestusing the total sample data (national), it is higher

than the others in the South. The Chinese show an increase

in the return rate to experience. The opposite is true for

the Vietnamese. They show the lowest overall skills

transferability level in the Southern region.

Table S9 provides the earnings profiles of immigrant

groups in the Western region. The estimated coefficients

for all variables in the earnings of the Japanese eguation

are about the same as in the South. The rate of return to

education is lowest for the Koreans. The rates of return to

both education and experience for the Chinese, Filipinos and

Vietnamese are the same as in the national regression. It

is apparent that there is no consistent pattern of regional

differences in the effects of education and experience level

on the immigrants' earnings levels when comparing between

the Western and Southern regions.

I
I
I

I

I

I
r
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_ TABLE 9

COMPARISON OF EARNINGS OF ASIAN IMMIGRANT GROUPS
IN THE WESTERN REGION

VARIABLE JAPANESE CHINESE FILIPINO KOREAN VIETNAMESE

INTERCEPT 4.571 4.403 4.765 4.991 4.057
(9.500) (20.868) (26.535) (16.627) (20.777)

EDUC 0.047 0.032 0.028 0.00001 0.034
(2.976) (4.963) (4.301) (.001) (4.513)

EXP 0.073 0.024 0.034 0.05 0.008
(3.870) (3.230) (5.463) (4.304) (1.035)

A EXPSQ -0.0007 -0.0005 -0.0007 -0.0011 -0.0001
(1.359) (3.434) (5.365) (4.384) (.841)

LNNUK 0.931 1.039 0.953 0.997 1.193
(9.009) (22.262) (27.805) (16.861) (30.181)

SAMPLE SIZE 311 776 973 511 674

R-SQ 0.34 0.42 0.47 0.39 0.59

I
I
I

I

I
I

I
I



V. INTERPRETATION OF REGRESSION RESULTS

The regression analyses indicate that the traditional

earnings pattern of UQS. immigrants is consistent for all

Asian immigrant groups except the Japanese. The rate of

return to human capital seems higher for the Japanese than

for the native-born. Also, Japanese immigrants have signif-

icantly higher income than the native-born. Their earnings

profiles exceed the earnings profile of the economic

immigrants suggested by Chiswick. There is an earnings gap

between the native-born and the other immigrant groups, the

Chinese, Filipino, Korean, and. Vietnamese. The rate of

return to human capital is lower for these groups compared

to the native-born. This may be due partly to language

problems and different professional standards in the U.S.

Their earnings profile are consistent with the traditional

pattern and Chiswick's immigrants' earnings scheme.

It is apparent that the economic immigrant group with

more transferable skills has higher earnings. In this case,

the Japanese have a high level of transferability of skills.

They udgrated from Japan, which is ami industrial country

with the level of technology and economy similar to the U.S.

As mentioned before, these characteristics increase the i

transferability of skills and increase the earningspoten-tial

of that immigrant group. I
1

35
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The Chinese, Filipinos, and Koreans have lower earnings

levels than the Japanese, even though they are also economic

immigrants. They came from developing countries which have

different economic and technology bases than the U.S. and

Japan. The lower rates of return to education and exper-

ience obtained from Taiwan, Hong Kong, the Philippines, or

Korea indicate that their skills are not as transferable as

those of the Japanese.

The Vietnamese have relatively the same earnings level

as the Chinese, Filipinos, and. Koreans. Their earnings

profile is not consistent with. the earnings scheme that

Chiswick developed. He argued that refugees have much lower

earnings levels than economic immigrants. This stemmed from

either low levels of skills transferability and self-

selection or work motivation.

The Vietnamese refugees have relatively low skills

transferability but apparently have a high work motivation

level (note the relatively high coefficients they exhibit

for the weeks worked variables). This high work motivation

level contributes to a higher average income than expected.

These refugees may initially have had Ina expectation for

economic advancement. Once settled in the U.S., they

quickly became more self-selected. They also became more
:

willing to acquire new skills to compensate for their low ,

skills transferability. The greater their innate ability '
and motivation, the faster they would be able to achieve :

I
I
I
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'income equality with the economic immigrants and eventually I

with the native—born.I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I

i I



VI. IMPLICATIONS OF RESULTS

The new Asian immigrants show E1 potential for quick

economic adjustment in the U.S. The Japanese have already

exceeded the average earnings level. This implies that

their adjustment to U.S. labor market may be complete sooner

than the historical adjustment period. The quicker the

immigrants reach income equality with the native—born, the

less their migration impacts the average level of income of

the total population.

As the Asian immigrants gain higher skill levels, they

become even more motivated toward a higher economic success.

This contributes to a continually growing phenomenon of

economic success by Asian Americans. They also ensure that

their children will be as successful in the future. Asian
parents put much pressure on their children to work as hard

in school as they ck: in their work. This has been evi-

dencad by the remarkable academic achievement of students

from the Asian groups in recent years.l5

Since 1980, a "second wave" of Vietnamese refugees has

arrived in the U.S. They are distinguished from the

refugees arriving between 1975 and 1979 for their lower

education and experience levels. A. large percentageof—·—··—— l15 David Brand, "The New Whiz Kids," Time Ma azine, 1
August 31, 1987, pp. 42-51; Robert Lindsey, "The New Asian
Immigrants," New York Time Magazine, May 9, 1982, pp. 22-42.

38 ‘l
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these refugees are less literate. They were mostly farmers,

fishermen and laborers in Vietnam. There has been concern

that this "second wave" of refugees will become an economic

burden of the U.S.

The Refugee Act of 1980 requires the Office of Refugee

Resettlement to provide resources for employment and

training as well as job placement for newly arrived refu-

gees.l6 Since 1980, refugees undergo Engliin and job

training in the refugee camps in the Philippines, Thailand,

and Malaysia while awaiting for admission into the U.S. The

results cu? this study indicate that the earlier refugees

have a high self—selection level which compensates for their

low skills level. If the "second—wave" group is as strongly

motivated, they will likely be as willing to learn new

skills that are productive in, the ‘U.S. The eorientation

process constituted by the 1980 Refugee Act will increase

the skills level of the refugees prior to entering the U.S.

Then, the percentage of refugees receiving income from

public assistance programs will be limited.

1
16 Carl Wong, "The 1980 Refugee Act," p. 140. 1

11711 .
1



vii. SUMMARY L
This study focussed on the economic performance of ‘

Asian immigrants entering the U.S. between 1975 and 1979. I

It compared the earnings levels of these new immigrants with I
the traditional earnings pattern of U.S. immigrants using '

the framework established by Ckdswick. The analysis was :

based cni applying the human capital model to 1980 Census :data. §
The results indicate that all Asian groups, except for

the Japanese, have lower earnings profiles than the native-

born. Immigrants from countries without geographic charac-

teristics like the U.S., such as the Philippines, Korea,

Taiwan, Hong Kong, and Vietnam, have a significantly lower

level of skills transferability. The Japanese have a high

level of skills transferability and strong self-selection.

Therefore, their earnings levels exceed the average of those

who are native-born.
For the economic immigrants, excluding the Japanese,

earnings levels are relatively the same across the ethnic

groups. The Filipinos, as documented in various works in

the literature, have had the lowest earnings level among the

Asian. In this study, they appeared to perform at about the

same level as the Chinese and Korean.
The analysis concluded that Vietnamese refugees have '

L had the same earnings levels as economic immigrants. This

L
40l
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was interpreted as showing that they have a high level of

self—selection which compensates for their low level of

skills transferability.

The result of a Gallup poll conducted in 1975 on the

decision to accept Southeast Asian refugees showed that 54

percent of the American public was against the decision and

36 percent was favorable. There was a fear of negative

impacts of refugees on the U.S. economy. However, in his

remarks to the Advisory Committee on Refugees in 1975,

President Ford said "the people that we are welcoming today

(Indochinese refugees) are individuals who can contribute

significantly to our society in the future...we are a

country built by immigrants...and we have always been a

humanitarian nation."l7 The results of this study indicated

that former President Ford made the right economic as well

as moral decision.

17 Tayabas and Than Pok, "Southeast Asian Refugees in
America," p. 8, citing U.S. News and World Report, May 19, I
1975, p. 1. l

I
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APPENDIX A 1

The selection of sample data used in the regression {

analysis involved the following steps: 1
1

• For the Asian immigrants:

1. Retrieval, by state, of data tape which contain the

5% sample (Sample A). If the race of the

individual is either Japanese, Chinese, Filipino,

Korean, or Vietnamese, data is extracted based on

the four criteria set in the framework of this

study. The four criteria include: male, year of

immigration between 1975 and 1979, age between 25

and 64, and number of weeks worked in 1979 not

zero. Only states with high Asian population were

selected. Those states are listed in Table A-1 by

U.S. Census regions. Figure A-1 shows how data

were originally collected by the Bureau of Census.

2. State sample data extracted in step 1 are then

combined into four regional data sets: Northeast,

North Central, South, and West. 1
1
1

42 1
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• For the native-born whites, the 1/10,000 sample of

total U.S. population (Sample B) was used. The

data were extracted based on three criteria: male,

age between 25 and 64, and number of weeks worked

in 1979 greater than zero.

Ä I
I Ä
Ä I
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5
TABLE A-1 T

STATES INCLUDED IN THE SAMPLE DATA
BY RBc1oN Z

U.S. Region States j

Northeast Connecticut
Massachusetts
New Jersey
New York
Pennsylvania

North Central Illinois
Iowa. Ohio
Michigan
Minnesota
Missouri

South Alabama
Arkansas
N. Carolina
S. Carolina
District of Columbia
Florida
Georgia
Louisiana
Maryland

4 Mississippi
Oklahoma
Tennessee
Texas
Virginia

West Arizona
California
Colorado
Oregon
Utah
Washington

Source: U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of Census, 1980
Census of Population: General Social and Economic
characteristics, United States Summary (Washington, D.C.:
U.S. Government Printing Office, December 1983).
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Please flll outthlsOlfICl8lCensus Form
ÜeI‘ISI.IS of the

Census Day,
•

rdeedey. Ael l. reee hlte tates

pA••••mt•th•c•rr•¢t•••r\m•r•tr•«nr~••o•••c•1•••rr••v•.
A m••••p• from the Director.
8ur••uofth•C•n•u•...

• We must. from tlme to tlme. take stock of ourselves as a
Deople lf our Natlon IS to meet successfully the many natlonal
and local challenges we face. Thrs IS the purpose of the 1980

QO A' AJ A4 A-; An CBHSUS.

L The essentlal need ror a pooulatlon census was recognlzed
almost ZOO years ago when our CONSIIIUIIOH was wrltten As
provlded by artrcle l. the flrst census was conducted Ih 1790
and one has been taken every 10 years srnce then.

The law under whlch the census IS taken protects the
conrldentlallty of your answers. For the next 72 years — or
untll Aprrl 1. 2052 — only sworn census workers have access
to the lnd|VfÖUBl records. and no one else may see them

Your answers. when combrned wlth the answers from other
• • people. wlll provlde the statlstrcal flgures needed by publlc

Your ÖÜSWGYS are COnffd€ntfaI Q and orlvate groups. schools. buslness and lndustry. and

BY raw nnre rer U S Coder census ennerovees are Subrecr ro qläerderalr State. ang Teal
gnvernments fc/loss the country.

rlne and/or lrnprlsonment for any dlsclosure ol your answers °$°
'°“'°‘ w' ° °

a s°°l°“ °
mwcan s°c'°lV

Only arte, 72 years become avarlabre understand how our populatron and houslng are changlng ln

to other government agencles or the poollc The game law INS WSV. WS Can deal n’10f8 effectlvely wlth today s problems

requlres that you answer the questlons to the best ol your . and work !OWa•'d a O•!!0•' lUlUl'9 ldf all ol US-

knowledge The census IS e vltally lmportant natlonal BCIIVIKY. Please do
your part by flllrng out thls census form accurately and

' completely. lf you marl rt back promptly IO the enclosed

Para personas habla luspana postage-pard envelope. lt wlll save the expense and

ger§nanrSn_Seeakrng persons) E S E ESP ~O
lnconvenlence or a census taker havlng to ylslt you.

lU TED DESEA UN CUESTIONARIO D L CEN O N AN L
llarne ala ollclna del censo El ndmero de teléfono se encuentra en

Tl"‘“l‘ V°° l°' V°“'
c°°°°'°l'°"‘

el encaslllado de la ÖIYGCCIÖO
0. SI Qf€fl€l'8, rnarque esta casllle Ü y devuelva el cuestlonarlo
por correo en el sobre que se le lncluye

LJ S Department ol Commerce
PÜIIII continue/

Bureau ol lne Census Form Approved
FormD 2 DMB No 4l-$78006

Source: Bureau of the Census Census of Po ulation and
r

Housing„ 1980: Public-Use Microdata Samples Technical
Documentation (washington, D.C.: Data User Services

Division, 1983).
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· Page 1How to fill out your Census Form
See the filIed·0ut example rn the yellow instructron Make sure that answers are provrded for everyone
ggrde Thi; gurde will help wrth any problems here
YOU rnöv hat/er See page 4 ol the guide rf a roomer or

rr you need rnpre help, eau the Census Qffrca someone else ln the household does not want
The telephone number of the local prrrce rg tO 9lV€ YOU öll the lnlormatron for the rdrrn,
$l‘°‘^'" al me b°“°"‘ Of the addless b°" °"ll‘¢ Answer the questions on pages 1 through 5, and
l'Ol'll COVOT then startrng with pages 6 and 7. frll a pair of a esO Q

for each person rn the household.
Check your answers Then write your name,

Use a black pencrl to answer the questions Black the date. and telephone number on page 20
pencrl is better to use than ballpoint or other pen; Man back [ms form On Tuesday. ADMT Tor as Soon

Full circles 'OO" completely. Irke thrs O afterward as you can Use·the enclosed envelope;
When you write rn an answer, prrnt er write ne Sterne ls needed
clearly ° Please start by answerrng Question 1 below

Questron 1
List in Question 1 1. What is the name of each person who was living
·Famrlv members Irving here, including babies strll in
themspual staying or vrsmng here and had no other home?

· Relatrves livrng here
• Lodgers or boarders living here
·Other persons Irving here.
•College students who stay here vyhile attending college.

even if their parents live elsewhere
·Persons who usually live here but are temporarrly away

lrncludrng children in boarding school below the college
Ievell•

Persons with a home elsewhere but who stay here most of 4 4
the week while workrng

Do Not Lrst in Question 1 O O O

.Any person away from here rn the Armed Forces. ,

.Any college student who stays somewhere else while
attending college. ‘ e r - e

.Any person who usually stays somewhere else n’1OS! ofthe 4 444_ 4 __ 4 4 _
week while working there.

.Any person away from here in an Institution such as a -. .-_..-. .. . -
home for the aged or mental hospital.

.Any person staying or vrsitrng here who has a usual
homeelsewhere. Note

lf everyone here rs stayrng only temporarrly and has a
usual home elsewhere. please mark thrs box Q.
Then please. '
•answer the QUGSXIOHS Ort page$ 2 through 5 only.

and
.enter the address of your usual home on page 20

Pleaee continue /'

FIGURE A- l (CONTINUEDl
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Page? ALSO ANSWER THE HOUS/NG OUESTlONS ON PAGE 3 I

am Ihe cowmm wm PERSON IO column 1 PERSON ln column 2 PERSON ln column 3 I
oucsnous I °' "S S SI Please {Ill one column foreachII person llsted Jn QuextIon I
2. How ls thls person related to the person ll relatlve ol person In column 1 II Ielallvc ot person In column 1 I

In cmumn U STAR T In th/1 column wmr mg hoquholg Y- Husband/vrlle , Father/mother
IE Son/daughter I Other Ielatlve Sorw daughter OtherrelatlveFIN

O"' {Hdl member (or one of the members) ln V Bmm«/SIQIN I BIOIIIH/sIsI„ Y
name the home ls owned or rented. lf then I

lf "Orher relative" DIP!/$00 //1 CO/U/V1/1 7. I, ,,0 wc), In tn,} c0]u,,,n Mm Il not related to person ln column 1 It not related to person ln column 1
glve exact relatlonshlp, such asmolhenln-/aw, my WIWI houxhold membgn Y Rwma bum., I OIMI h°hIeIaIIve \I Rwhu Dame, I Oma homemhu I
r1l¢Cl, grdrldic/1, CIC. ' Partner roommate. [ Partnerroommate,Paldernployee

Paldemoloyee
I3, Sex FIll one clrc/t. ,4,,, I p„,,·I, Mp; I V swlala Mara

-
ryula

I
9- ls ml! P°"°" " Nhlte Aslan Indlan Wnlta Y Aslan lndlan Nnlte Aslan lnolan I

Black or Negro Halvallan T Blackor Negro Y, HIVOIIUO Black or NegronalvallanFlllone cIrc/e. Japanese Guamanlan 1 Japanese Guamanlan Japanese Guamalllan I
Chlnese Y Samoan J Cnlnese Sarhoan Crllnese Samoan
Flllplno Eslllmo f Flulplno Eslllmo Fnlplno Esllll-no
Korean Aleut Korean ' Aleut Korean Aleutvletnamese Other — Speedy I Vletnamese ’ Other- Speedy vletnarhese Other — Speedy 11nd¤an(Amer) E |ndlan(Am•r) [ 1I’)GlIh lAmerl Y
Prlny Prrne Prml
1npe~> ______________________ trIbe> ____________________VV VV __ ,V_

5. MO. and month Ind ylll ol btrth a. Ap at last c. Yearol birth a, Age at last Ic. Yaar ol blrth I
a, Age at last c,1Y••r of blrthblrthday I [ ‘ Z blrthday I [ 1 J I blrthday I I. Iluolnde. · ~——————-1·—Iahmcwnrny‘—————-— 1•6 6

b, hlnt month und flll Oh! C//C/O. , bI Mwm M Ig j I } j I} *3 °I “°"m d 9 1 I l b “°,-my 0g ,9
1c.Prmr year in the spaces, and fIl/ one clrcle b•¤11 2 2 j 2 g bm" ä S I

be/ow each number. · S J3 f I [ J V I I
IJ J 4 2 - 4 Y ,_____ _ _ _, I 4 · 4 _________ I I4 4 I}‘ I 5 2 5 2 I 5 5 I I 5 5 i

Jan —M•r 6 ·? I6 3 3 Jan —Mar 6 6 ’ Jan —Mar I6 6
Q Apr —Jun• 7 Z I 7 Z) Z Apr —Jun• 7 I7 , Apr -June 7 I7L Ju1y—Sept 8 3 8 ’ O Ju•y—S•¤t 8 I8 IB L B I

Oct-Dec 9C I9T 7 Oct-Dec 9 9 Oct—Oe<: I9 9 ’ I
ÜUYÜUÜ lunß E Nov marrlad Y Separahd C Noel marrled Y Separated Now marrled Separated I
F/II OMI dfch J Wlooulad J Navormamed 3 Never marrled I WIdo•~•d Never rnarrled9,,,,-,,qgd O Dlvorced ' Dlvorced7- 1* ml! P•"°“ °' 2 No (notSpanlsh/Hlsoanlc) Q No (not Soanlsh/Hlspanlcl 6 No (not Spanlsh/Hlspanlc)°"II" °' d"c•"" Yes, MIIICIHJ Mexlcan-Am•r, Chlcano 3 Yes, Mexlcan, Mexlcan-Amer , Chlcano Yes, M!lIClh, Maxlcan-Amer , Chlcano

Y. Yes Nerto Rlcan O Yes, Nerv Rlcan I Yes, PuertoRlcanF/ll
W ¤l/'¢l•- c vu. cuoul I 6 ve;. cuoan Yes C¤¤•nC Yes, other Spanlsh/Hlspanlc O Yes, other Soanlsh/Hlspanlc Yes, other Spanlsn/rllspanle,

Ü- SINN F*b"“ 1 198 · hn mn °•"°"
7 No, has not menden slnca February 1 C No. has not attendad slnce February 1 No, has not attendad slnce February 1

Ißßftdld fI[U1IY school OU coll•|• Ü _ yet 0,,0;,0 tcpgnt wg; cgti I) Yes, pgbllc se;hwlI publlc college Yes, DUÜIC SCNIJL QJÖÜC collepln! ÜNO? FI"°"•¢"F'¢~ COM" *'V'*'7 *¢"°°'- j Yes_ prlvate, crlurcnrelated Z Yes, prlvate, church-related Yes prIvateY church-relatedYes, [XIVIII, nd church-related O Yes, DVIYIYI, not church related Yes, pnvata. not church related
/adsroe/nyr sehoaldlplovrveorcolleyedeyrve.

I

9, What II the higheet grade (or year) ol Nleheet paea aneneat Hlehut man •¤•n¢••: Hleheet ¤•¤• manlht"*lUh' *ch°°' mn P•"°" hu VV" 2 Nu scnod C Klndar O Nur school L NIDÖQY en Nurs school Klnder arten
(gate er yet} E th hl school (ande or year} Elementary thr¤u|h h~|n school {rde or nv)

FIN II 123456 78 9101112 123I567!910111Z 123456 76 9101112c re e. Y Y Y YOM 0;>3.30’;;>C'3’)OO @37:JJ YY 4 Y 44
lfnow attendlng school, mark grade cd I ye') I I wr} Ipersonlsln.//hl9hschoolw¤.sf7n/rhedII,, t2345678ormor•by eau/wleney test (GED), mark I2. Y Y Y Y , YYY Y«

7 -Salaauaseluvlu O Nenrattendedscreaol-Stlaqueslronlü Ö Never attended *$Ü/Püvfif/00 IOlo- DM 0 Nov attervdlrq thls gada (ar year} O Noel attendlne thls [rede (or yet} ‘ Now attendlne thls grade lor year)
grade (or year) att•nd•d? O ;„,,,1,,,, ,1,,, nm Io, ,4,;; 6 rllllulaa tllll gl•¤• luner) F·r•·s¤•¤ ¤'~~¤ ¤•¤• l¤r r••/F", an drdt O Dld not llnlsn uns rede {or year; C Dld not tlnrsh thlt grade (ar year} IJ Old not llnlsh uns yade (or year)

ccnsus a_ ,- I -I YY CFNSUS A. — · ~
C“"JS

^- ; l I Y
llus:ONLY J I ; N J O ux: 0~Lv ’ I ‘ ’ N L/SE ONLY I

I
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'°•°' Alvswsn mess OUESTIONS mg
H,,„,o: 16, Wh•n ¤•• thin person born? 221 Did thin person nom er any time last

*, Born oetore AonI1965— 0 Yes—Fl11¤m¢lnu•Irmu U
___

B0lnApnI1965orIat•1 - I /Minorpvtt/nie. d/dnot wort.
ll. ln vhat State or foreign country van thin personborn?Pmir

die Stere when dmpersont motnv ~• llvlny 17r In April 1975 (I/w yen-; ep) nee thie penen — ‘“""‘*”*'•‘"*'lPI¤¤„ houuuort.
wien mlxpenon mes bom. M not 9/w thelocdtlon of a_ Qn gqiyg du}, in mo gmmd f°'c•·f

°'*•lP*N
Vlütwfuy ln ‘xchoo/ wort,

I
tMhosplteIunl•¤rhen·rotI•er’:hon·r••rvdthehospltd Ü Yes 3 No

e/an//y w;m;gqI5„„_ o,,o;,,„y,,

„y ;„ y, ,·„,gymAlmcount active duty My;b_ lnthdÄl1ldF¤•YI$}
‘ *3 Yes Q Ne Skloroß

7v;$•33i§&&'&?&SI§iEäoärirßfääééé kioäféüiii ir}. c_ wmm
_,

, M °, wümu, b. How nien; man die mie wm work im ,,,,1,
I2. lftnlxpenonscbornlneloveiyrcounrry- 3 vßnmumn O No (Il all Iobn)?

um unna, . Mmraüzd cm"', M M. 3 Yu. [nahm. Submxt any
t/meUnitedStat•n?

g; V„_,,,,,,„,,,z,,_, ,;,,,2,,, 18a. In thinpereonaveterenolactive-duty military How,

-0 ~°_ ,.,0,
·

6,,,,,,, service in the Armed Forces ol the United Stateet ‘··········· _

I
0 Bomoyooqdgmwmon oyems .

/Yxervlcewes/n Netlovml Gurdorkesenu only, 23. ÄIIINOI IOCIÜOH did
thispernonxeelnxrmctlonwlde. /fthhpenon»orh•dermoretI•••or••loc¤t)on,pr·lnt

¤.w•••n«1••a•p•«••n¤«n•¤¤u••un6i•6su•••
?·toetayl {·

1965¤>I969I ‘? I95°I¤I959
1970to1974I 0 l960t¤1964I 0 aum 1950 0 May I975orIat•v ‘·^“'°°‘(^’“'"°"°"""’"'l................. „

' ' 0 vietnamere (Aow•rI964—Apr1lI975) 0
13e.Do•ethinper•onnpeaIaIar•;1•a4e0tt•ertt•an I955•·'“IY 196*

Kofuen conlict (jun /950-/nrury /955) lfxtrutddreu lxnot known, enter che bu/ldlq nqne,

Ya C No. mw II l$•vt•••b•* /940-lu/y /947) showing crnrnr, ororhnr pnyu/cel/ocnloiidqerlpploli,
I4 J

°"°
•"l^P'“ '°"—”°*'“*•*'*"/ 11. u•«n•¤r¢ny.1«n. iuup. 1»«o•1;••.••¤.

b _ M h C1 Anyothertirne
. in in ng

l9;0oeethinpersonhav•aphy•ic•l.n•entaI,orott•er - ____________________________________
h Ith ond•t•on" ehichh I Imore{For

unnipln - Ch/Mu. /t•li•n„ Sun/ii. mr.) limits ol that city. town. village, tmroudt. eu.?

0 0 3 Y"
0 Q

·c.Liml•aaet|•leperee•• d‘c°“"”................................ J.

. . , lrornuniu ouhlictraneoonalen?....... C G —
14. What in this person e anceetry? /funcerre/n about

-

{

)iowr¤n•portence;rry,1«lnsnvctlorvwld•.
2°·"""‘P"’°"“""”"' NM! I 2 3 Ö 5

6hadmotcountingstillbirttie?
J J 24a.La•t«••t1.ho•rlon|diditu•ueltytal1•tt•ino•rno••

-
U _ Donorcoirnrhersrepdvlldreiv 7 8 9101112cr to|etlromho•v•eto•or11(o•n•uay)?

0 0 0 0 3 0
Hungrrun, lmli, Iulßen, /en¤eIc•i, Korean, Lebenean, Me:/can, Minuten
Nyeeean, him, Uaremlen, Venezuelcv, etc.) 21. lf th/spenon burner been mdrvled — '''‘''‘““'''

mtlaettiinpereonbeenmaniedniorettianonoei bllovdidttiieoernonueuellygettovortlaetuveelit

xsabidthiepenonliveinthintioineeliveyeernaee(Aprill„1975)? usuellyusedfornvostolthedlnuvch.
ll/ncoll•georArmedForr«lnApdl/975,reportplxeonuieenumae.

olmarviau? ollinlmavnndn? Q, Trucß

·

0 Mßegglg

8omAonI 1975orIater•T1«rntorrextpq•l•r 0 Ven

LJveetmmou-snpiorc
nm _ lnwvi) lY¤l

e.lfm•rledmer•theno•v¢n—0ldt|••lir$tm•rvi$· O gmydlm O
•ndt••cau•eolth•d•eIiol!•etun•h•nd(•r••l•)?

-_ y,, », N, __

(Aer! 1, M75)?

ru. 11. I nn. 1•. I xs; Z3. I o VL zu
Guem.•nc.: N°~ 0.1

111111111 1*
, ,1; .: 2--

(2)County: _______________________.._.. 7 ,1 „Ix 313333333 3<
LT? ?;·*“·••··*··= ———-——-—————-—————-————-·- Ti A Q QZQ QSI SS

ol that city. tovm. village. etc.? . . I ,1; -. :6: 6; 7: 6; ·. 6 —.

Yes Q No, In unmcorporated area T- V I I’ 9 I? Ü I" I2 SI ’ I V I
I

I
I
I
I

I
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$8% f ONPAGE!Page7
C_ nn, ,«‘ 1; port laet week. did this person usually - CEN$U$ 31a. Last year (1979). did thls person work, eyen for e few CENSUS USE OMJ

5 Dm- dan - SMP N N OW! Omas om, USE days. at a pald yob or in a busmess or farm? I
; Share drvvltß R~0e as passenqer only 21**2 Q V5 I No — SAW N 314 1311:. 131c. 314

4 Heu mary aeeab. lncludlrw thrs person. usually rede I , 1 Q
‘ 'Q11;

gut in the car. truck. er van laet week? Ü b. How many weeks did this person eortt Ih 19797
Ü Ü Ü I Ü Ü

3 2
.

j 4 Q 5
I

t| , 3 Count pald wcatlon, paid sich leave, end mllirwy service, 3 Q 1 I Q
ÜQ

IJ 3 E 5 Ü 70rmore ’ 1
Q

.
Alu 244 nl t¤2|. Qu « Ü Q 5zs,Ies••ls•er••n•¤••••t¤r¤v•l•r¤tflro«~•lob _ 1 c.¤urln;th•1••e•1s•ort1•d•n1979.haemanyneur•a•e ·I

Ü>
er|•t•i•\•••§_l,? Qv‘

thispersonusuallyworkeachweekt , ~1 ?
„ I .O 3 Hours . .1, I -1

Q Yes, en veoabon. brnperary lllness. labor dispute,etc.3“°
22h. d. Of the weetls not worled ln 1979 (lf any). how many e•et1 32a. . f 32b.

1le.Mnhtsper·eenbeenleetir•|fer•ortldurlnetf•eIast4weets. . J. .1 r.-
'—O Yes T No-Selpte27

‘
11- 1 Weeks 1 · 1 - — Ü

•.C•••••·l••••••¤••••••••¤•¤•i••>••J•_@t ff 12.1r•¢•«••6„191s- 1 V ¢
mdprlnrdoll:O

~°1 nnnunw lu I QI lfnet Income wu u loss, wrlte Loss above die doll! anount. ‘ I
w—

I
1) - lltxjzw/;os:,nt;;not hnowrr, gtve::s’;est1rr•ate.For3

Yes, could have fallen a yob 1
” y °°""‘°‘° ”°"” ’" ”"°°"‘”°" VI ' I ‘ ‘

·
‘ 1 5

. During 1979 did this person recewe any income from the .—27. When eert. A Q A 1 _
O 1 O I: 0 2g_ Q, ,, . ._______Ü_ 3__“______'_ Q0 1919 0 1916 o 1977 0 1969 er ••«••« ggf '° A 8 C " Y" ’°“'Y’ °"""°"’“‘.°“°" ‘ "°" ""’°°‘ "'° "”' Jzc. 12a. I

O NNUÜAM 4 1 , personrecelvefortfieentlreyearf
3 11 . a. Weges. salary,commlssions. bonuees, er tips from 1 1 1 - 1 Ä 1 1 Its-J•.Curr•••t•r«•••tr•¤=•••t1¤¤•¤ti~ltr

O E ; ••i,e¤•... n•p«¤•••«„m¤r«•a•4««„r«a«•;a«•«. Q. ; . 1 Q _ Q 1
lfmbprnnhdmavmwrone/ea,¢kxrleed¤auet~Nch Ü _.

00 Q. ._ . « _.
mtperurnnrimernutheurs. G H J O; Ü _ _ I

Ü _
Q Q Q '

~°[ewÜ
A L AA b. Own nonferm business. parsnershlp. er professional _Ä y

ÜB.|•ü@y3 31: aractlcew. Rrportrg/ncorneefterbsrslrieseapeiug . . _ { ._ _ . _
afereherndidleepersenwerttllivowerrxuteaurylnan 3 V"., C Oo 3. Q e-. A A •

ÄIBFG€QßÜ¢ÜÜÜÄFÜÜÄÜ,Ü“€Ü'3,· Q Q L) . j MQ [A--Zi-.5.-.-- ‘ A ‘ ‘ A ‘ 3nn amount — vs “ ' „ '
I I I --·——-——— --——--—— ·

______,_______......................_ _ Q Q Q c. Own farm. . .32e.(N"
°’$1'y· ud; "”“"”°'· °'°°””"l°y') 3 3 Report E/ncorne eltereperatlnyexpenses. Include eunlngsg O _. Q Q 1. 1. _. A 1

b.Ihdllr•d•fbuelr•eeeerind•sstrywaetf•ie7 .q. .1. ntenantfanveroralavcrepper. ·_ 1 _ Q 1 1 5 .
krfhtheecrlwtyetleceslerrndrereenrelleyed 1 5 3 yu,. C oo ,. 1 1 : . 1

____________ ___ Q Q °
“° mzssm-«·11111:661661 1 1 1 E I I |

?F°' """*’
"°""· """"""’“Nu“"'·

”"”°"*"’°‘“'·
B .1 I1; d. Interest, divldends. royaltles. or net rental income . . .

Rupert even small unouno credlted te av account. I
Ü Ä

c.l•I•isrr•ai••ly—(FllIe¤••¢1rrl•)
” ’

Y
’ ‘

j I ‘ I
-

-•· . 5 . .
O Manufactum; . O Retalltrade AF O „ N? $_______________90 I _
3 whdnlh vu, O 05* _ liftrulurn, constnft::r, uw 9 (Annud amount - Del/an) {

I •. Soclal Security or Railroad Retirement . . . ...._... I
Ä”·

°°°"°"I°" . . zs. A ,„ ,. 32|. sa.elhathndefeerkeaethispersondeinet NP . 3 S 00 Q
_ __ _“°

ülräöil 51§•6J«}lÜö6u}n) Q Q ‘_ Q Qs, sl - L L · —

R S T f. Supplemental Security (SSI), Ad to Families with Q 1 C 1 _ ,. Q
uhr - Ä · ne eernbfer - · · · · Dependent Children (AFDC). or other public assistance 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3

h.Wt•et•er•thiepereen'smeetlmper1ar•tactivitieeerduties7 000 ¤•¤¤¤ll¢¤•"•'•PII¤••¤¤~—~ ¤—¤A= ¤— ^ ¤
UVW ÖVQQ-•-3 00 é 3, 5.63“° ’ifS bääär) Ij Qi J 1i IQ

f Ij f
|. Unemaloyment compensatlon. veterans paymenta. . Q. -Q .Q .

— w' '— N' ””°° ° (F"°'°”h) 3 3 TI pensionsallmony or child support. or any other sources I ._ .3 .— °'. . Q
zlgggeimvsu company. . A of Income received reeularly . . . g A 3

individual, for wages, salery. or commission! O — G 5„-11,4; zumpnum paymans wen a money from an lnherlnnre I
F•deral_rrie£ert•plt>y•e O Ii ZI Iii
Stab employee.............. ....... 0 Ü Z Yes -•- oo é : é ’ 1 i QEm'-! ~I IA„„ ‘..........-....-. 3733 nw.(Annud amount - Do/lars)

"‘ °"“
°°"""“·

Ü1 1 33 What was thls person's total income in 19797 5 5 5 1. 5 5°'°““‘a‘·‘ °'·c°c·· °' hnn " A
4 “‘ Add entrles ln quesdons 32e A 00 1 5 3 . .

Q•nbus•n•;en¢1rßor¤orahd„ 1 1. 1, 5 1, 1.
Own busmtll INCGXIGG.... . , . . . D · (Annud amount — Dollars) . 1 .ll total mrount um a las, 31

Worlulj wvthout in family business or farm..... Ü mn ··Lw··Cw„ .„°„,„_ OR None 1 Ä
__ ¤) Please tum to the next page end answer the quesobns for Person 2 on page 2

Ü 5
Questions 11-33 presented 6 mens times for other ;‘ household members in actual long forms. 1 ._
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